Abstract-A compact silicon-on-insulator two-tap interferometer is demonstrated as a channel equalizer. The radiofrequency filter is reconfigurable thanks to thermally controlled photonic crystal couplers and delay lines. The channel fading of a dispersive fiber link supporting a directly modulated telecommunication signal is successfully compensated for using the interferometer, leading to eye diagram opening and the possibility to recover the bit-error-rate of a reference signal with less than 1-dB power penalty.
I. INTRODUCTION

M
ICROWAVE photonic filters are an emerging technology for digital, radio, and space communications as well as radars. Processing signals in the optical domain can provide spectral agility, broadband operation and dynamical reconfigurability [1] . A popular design for radio frequency (RF) photonic filters is based on discretetime signal processing architectures. It consists in combining delayed replicas of the signal with suitably chosen weights. The optical phase stability of the signal contributions propagating in each arm of such a design is generally highly dependent on environmental parameters. This results in the so-called incoherent regime, where phase shifts implemented along the taps have no effect on the overall transfer function of the filter. The resulting power summation restricts such tap filters to have positive coefficients [2] . The related transfer function consequently exhibits a resonance at zero frequency, which is not suited for RF-bandpass filtering. Some solutions have been proposed in the literature to provide a π phase shift between taps in the incoherent regime, thus allowing negative coefficients to be synthesized, notably using cross-gain modulation in semiconductor optical amplifiers (SOAs) [3] or using phase inversion in electro-optic modulators [4] . Incoherent regime filters with complex coefficients can also be realized by exploiting stimulated Brillouin scattering, resulting in tunable phase shifts [5] .
The microwave photonic approach has further gained in interest with the recent development of manufacturing platforms for photonic integrated circuits (PICs) allowing the monolithic integration of a broad range of optical and RF functions on a very small footprint. Thanks to the inherent stability of monolithically integrated structures, these platforms make it possible to implement novel filter concepts operating in the so-called coherent regime, where the optical phase shifts induced in the taps play a predominant role in the overall response of the filter. As a consequence, filters with negative and complex coefficients can be implemented. RF-filters employing SOAs and phase modulators in an interferometric structure were notably demonstrated in III-V structures [6] . Another demonstration, using silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology, involved a fixed delay-line in an interferometer whose taps weights were tunable [7] .
Highly dispersive photonic crystal (PhC) waveguides have been introduced recently to demonstrate integrable, compact and power-efficient microwave photonics devices, specifically, a microwave filter based on a PhC true-time delay-line [8] . That device was based on the incoherent summation of four channels, with the inherent limitations mentioned above.
In this letter, we demonstrate an SOI RF-filter tunable both in frequency and extinction, by exploiting thermally-controlled ultra-compact PhC coupler and delay line. The use of PhC technology allows footprint reduction (the coupler footprint is less than 15 × 15 μm 2 , including rib-access waveguides and integrated heaters; the delay line section length is 500 μm allowing up to 70 ps delay), reduced power consumption (only a few mW are necessary to induce a π phase shift of the filter) and improved heaters dynamics (small thermal capacitance leads to a time response in the μs scale). The 2-tap filter is demonstrated for the first time for channel equalization in a 100-km long link with intensity modulated telecommunication signals.
II. DEVICE DESCRIPTION
The core of the filter is an unbalanced Mach-Zehnder interferometer implemented on a 220-nm-thick SOI platform, as depicted in Fig. 1(a) . The long arm consists of a 1-cm long shallow (800-nm wide, 70-nm high) ridge waveguide coiled into a double spiral, generating a fixed time delay, and a 500 − μm-long tunable delay-line based on a dispersionengineered PhC waveguide ( Fig. 1(d) ). The lattice period a is 409 nm, whereas the radius of the holes is 0.26 a. The width of the waveguide is reduced to 0.9 √ 3 a bringing closer the blocs of PhC. The first row of holes is shifted in opposite directions along the waveguide axis by s = 0.12 a. The third row of air-holes was shifted by a distance t = 0.1 a following [9] . These parameters result in a highly dispersive waveguide with almost linearly increasing group index with the wavelength. The PhC delay line is connected to ridge waveguides (460-nm wide and 220-nm high) that are then adiabatically converted to shallow waveguides through inverted tapers (see Fig. 1 
(e)).
The short arm is a 1.7-mm-long shallow ridge waveguide. The path difference is 137 ps, corresponding to a free spectral range (FSR) of 7.2 GHz. The input power is split with a ratio that is controlled using a 8.3-μm long tunable PhC directional coupler ( Fig. 1(b), (c) ). Parameters are similar to those in [10] : the waveguide width is 0.9 √ 3a, radius r = 0.26 a, resulting into a beat length of 4 μm. An impedance matching section has been added to minimize reflection to less than 1%. The whole coupler length is 20 periods (a = 414 nm).
The two arms of the interferometer are recombined by a 2 × 2 multimode interference (MMI) coupler. Inverted mode adapters have been added for efficient optical connection of the chip with lensed fibers, which drastically reduce reflections at the end facets (< 1%).
Tunability is achieved by a thermo-optic effect. The very small footprint of the PhC and the selective chemical etching of the underlying insulator allow a very efficient use of the heat generated by platinum micro-heaters deposited on both sides of the PhC (Fig. 1(c) , (e)). As reported in [11] , the PhC delay line is tunable over 70 ps with a maximum of 80 mW of electrical power. The corresponding thermally induced phase shift is 1.9 rad/mW. The full tuning range of the DC splitter is covered with 3.2 mW of applied electrical power [10] . The switching time constant is less than 2 μs.
III. SMALL SIGNAL FREQUENCY RESPONSE
The small-signal frequency response of the filter was measured by externally modulating a continuous wave (CW) optical carrier at 1550 nm with a swept single-frequency signal in a LiNbO 3 Mach-Zehnder modulator (MZM) and detecting the filtered signal in a 40-GHz photodiode (Fig. 2 ). An erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) was placed after the filter to compensate its insertion losses (minimum 18 dB including coupling loss when arms are balanced). The S 21 scattering parameter was measured with a vector network analyzer. The normalized amplitude response of the filter when the signal is injected to port ① and collected from port ③ of the chip (as indicated in Fig. 1(a) ) is represented in Fig. 3 . Different filter weights were obtained by tuning the coupling ratio through the control of the electrical power (P CPR ) applied to the PhC coupler. The free spectral range (FSR) of the filter, related to the propagation delay difference between the two arms, is also clearly visible. A maximum of 18 dB of signal rejection at the transmission dip is achieved when the optical power is suitably balanced between the two arms.
As the PhC delay line is tuned by changing the control power (P DL ) applied to the heater, the spectral response of the filter is changed accordingly, as shown in Fig. 4 . Moreover, a fine-tuning of P DL allows control of the optical phase difference between the two arms, which ultimately enables changing the sign of the weighting coefficients. Due to the residual chirp of the external modulation, minima and maxima of the electric transmission spectrum can be exchanged (Fig. 4) . The ability of having a minimum at zero frequency is a unique property of filters based on coherent summation. The π phase shift required to switch the filter response between a maximum and a minimum at a given frequency results in a negligible variation of the propagation delay compared to the delay imbalance between the two arms.
IV. DEVICE FUNCTIONALITY ASSESSMENT
FOR CHANNEL EQUALIZATION Chirp related to direct amplitude modulation of laser sources is a common issue in transmission links based on standard single-mode fibers (SSMFs), because of their large chromatic dispersion. The impairment can be mitigated using optical filtering [12] , which improves the signal extinction ratio and flattens the channel response [13] . The device is assessed for this application with the setup shown in Fig. 5 .
A 2 7 − 1 pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) at 7.3 Gbit/s is applied to a directly-modulated laser (DML). The bias current is 65 mA and the peak-to-peak modulating voltage is 2 Vpp, resulting in an optical signal with 6 dBm average power and 2.2 dB extinction ratio. The eye diagram of the signal at the output of the DML is shown in Fig. 6(a) . The modulated signal is then coupled to the filter with its state-of-polarization adjusted to the TE mode of the waveguide thanks to a polarization controller (PC). The signal is then amplified by an EDFA before propagating through a 100-km long SSMF and being detected in a 4.4-GHz bandwidth optoelectronic (O/E) receiver. It is to notice that the filter could be placed indifferently before or after the fiber link.
As shown in Fig. 6(b) , without filter, the eye diagram is strongly degraded after propagation due to the combination of chromatic dispersion and chirp of the DML. After introducing the filter and adjusting the depth and frequency position of the dips in its transfer function, the opening of the eye diagram is significantly improved at the receiver side (Fig. 6(c) ). In this experiment, best operation was obtained with 0.8 mW and 3 mW electrical powers applied to the directional coupler and to the delay line sections, respectively. For a quantitative assessment, the bit-error-rate (BER) is measured in the "backto-back" configuration (transmitter directly connected to the receiver, without the filter) for the signal generated in the DML, and compared to the case where an externally modulated laser (EML) is used (still without filter). The corresponding BER curves in Fig. 6(d) reveal a power penalty related to the limited extinction ratio of the DML. After propagation over 100 km of SSMF of the directly modulated signal without any filter, the BER cannot even be measured. Introducing the filter after the DML leads to a substantial improvement of the BER, which is now comparable to the reference case (EML source), but after 100 km propagation. The residual penalty compared to this reference case is of the order of 1 dB.
In order to visualize the impact of the filter on the frequency response of the channel (DML with or without filter + SSMF + photodiode) the electrical spectra of the received signals are shown in Fig. 7 . Propagation over 100 km of SSMF induces an 8-dB dip in the low frequency part of the spectrum compared to the back-to-back case. The origin of this dip is the interaction between fiber dispersion and DML frequency chirp [14] . This dip is removed when the filter is used after the DML due to the low pass operation of the filter which favors low frequencies. The photonic RF filter consequently equalizes the channel response and leads to a better tolerance to chromatic dispersion of the DML link. In the system experiment, low frequencies in the modulated signal, which were cut in the case without filter are now properly transmitted, which leads to improved BER performance.
We can also notice a shift of the RF spectrum of the filtered signal after 100 km propagation towards higher power compared to the reference without propagation, despite the mean optical power on the photodiode being the same in both cases. Indeed the filter, in addition to RF low pass filtering, also plays a role in the optical domain. Direct carrier modulation of the laser leads to different instantaneous frequencies for symbols '1' and '0' as a result of adiabatic chirp [15] , as can be seen in the optical spectrum of Fig. 8 measured using an optical spectrum analyzer with 160 fm resolution. The shorter wavelength peak corresponds to symbols '1' being transmitted, while the longer wavelength peak corresponds to symbols '0'. The optical RF filter is slightly shifted from the central frequency of the directly modulated spectrum in order to favor symbols '1' and attenuate symbols '0' (Fig. 8, spectrum measured with filter) . The attenuation of symbols '0' through the filter improves the signal extinction ratio, which in turn improves the BER performance in term of sensitivity. The resulting higher modulation index finally leads to enhanced RF power after detection as depicted in Fig. 7 .
V. CONCLUSION A high-performance and compact SOI 2-tap interferometer used as a channel equalizer for transmission of directly modulated signals over a dispersive fiber link has been demonstrated. The transfer function of the photonic RF filter is fully adjustable in amplitude and frequency thanks to thermallytunable PhC couplers and delay lines. The compactness and the dispersive nature of PhCs enable power-efficient operation, with electric driving power in the mW range. This enabled channel fading compensation of a 100-km long link supporting a directly modulated telecommunication signal, leading to a clear eye diagram opening and the possibility to recover the bit-error-rate of a reference signal with less than 1-dB power penalty. This experiment demonstrates the maturity of the technology in particular for PhC based elements. Their realization was done in a standard research clean room environment using ebeam lithography. However the process is fully compatible with CMOS process as has been demonstrated by many groups on different foundries [16] - [20] . It opens the way to photonic RF filters concatenating several levels of this elementary cell in order to reach higher number of tap levels and more flexible filtering functions. Furthermore this technology can also be suitable for applications such as arbitrary waveform generation [21] , pulse shaping [22] or beam forming [23] .
